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CALZNDA~ - Thursday 13t~monthly meeting, Kogarah Civic Centre commenCing
at 7.45 p.:n.
GUEST SPEALER - ~frs. B. EaItnssaw; on "The Convict G angs "
Tuesday, 25th ~fana::er.'len t Com::ti ttee meet in~ at Carss Cottage
commencing at 7.45 p.~.

JU~E~

CALZ~!D.á\R - Thursday lOth, monthly meetinr,-, Korr ar-ah Civic Centre c omr-enc f ng
at 7.45 p.m.
GUEST SPEAKER: ~tI: _ N. Thorpe t on early Sydney transport
Tuesday 2::!nd; ~Ian,u;el':lent Com+Lt t ee me e t Lng at Carss Cottage
cornmencin~ at 7.~5 p.m ¥

............ ..............

MEMBER'S T~AGIC DEATH - An unfortunate car accident on the Gold Coast left
well liked and respected member Mario 1udlin; dead and her two passengers
injured. Thankfully, they are now recovering. 1 memorial service to Marie
was held last month at the Metropolitan ~unerals cha~el, Jodkdale, which
was full to overflowing as so many people came to pay their last tribut~.
Several members of the Societá.tá a t+end ed , Our deepest sympathy is extended
to Rita, ~larie's sister.
.'
CO~lGrL\TUL:~TIONS to Cath Shaw who recently D e c ame ~randr.1other to Jessica.
Also Cath's stolen car was recovered but not in its former good
condition.
'-\CKNO~"iL:JG1át:::::~IT
This Newsletter is pri..!1ted by Koz ar-ah :áIunici pal Council, Civic Centre,
Belgrave Street, Ko~arah, 2217 - Postal address: Locked Bag 8, Post
Of~ice, Kogarah, NS~,
2217 ¥
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Hay

June

.il ~t! n(lan ts
2
~(rs. J. Fie.~el, ;áIr. A. Cllis
9 OIOTrtZR.'S D..\Y) Hrs. A. i-lurray,
Hiss ;á1. Foley
16
Mrs. G. Johns, ~trs. G. Taylor
23
Hrs. B. Pullar, ~lrs. N. Owen s
30
Mrs. S. Gcodger, Dr. J. Hatton

6
13

14
20

July

27
4
11

18
25
N.3.
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~á!r::. L. Gilmour, 1álrs. G. ;'/atson
~á!rs ¥. \. f!allett, ~Irs. T. Tatlim
(Queen's B/day) - VOLUNTZZ~, please!
Mr. a~d Mr3. A. Tregoning
~Irs. D. Butters, ~Irs. C. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. L. Curtis
?-Is. P. Herrick, Hr. A. Ellis
~lr. and ~lrs. ~. 1I0dgt~inson
~lrs. D. Hurry, ~Irs. 1-1. Kermond

To o~en & clo3e museum
Hr. J. Lean
~ti ss G. Co.:chead
~Irs. G ¥ Johns
rálr. J. Lean
Dr. J. Hatton
~Irs. G. Johns
Hi!3s G. Coxhead
?

Mr. A. Tregoning
Hrs. B. Butters
~Ir. L. Curt is
~:is~ G. CoxheaJ.
Mr. S. Hodgkinson
~lr. J. Lean

If a roster change becomes necessary, please ring Gwen Lean on
5940 as soon as possible.
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SOCIAL RZPOR~.by M. Armstrong
A1thou;h not so well attended by members a cruise around Sydney Uarbout
during April was thoroughly enjoyed by those who supported this outing.
News of ~Iarie Judling's fatal accident shocked us all and our thoughts
are with her sister, Rita.
Another 'ofho has been in a motorcar accident is Phyllis Thornley, now said
to be well on the ''lay to recovery. lie ,,,ere not aware of this until recently
al though \'/e had wonderedá '. Thy Phyllis and Shir.le~..:HacLe11an, usually such regular
attenders at our meetings, had not been seen tor so long. They can be assured
of a war~ welcome when they return.
CONING ZY:::T.G - Thursday 1 17th June a Sydney Harbour dayli:;ht cruise aboard the
"Vagabond", departing 12.30 p.m. 8ast Circular '.2ua:á.á whar-f (just before the
Op~ra House). Cost of S17.50 includes full comme~~ary and a really nice smorgasbord lunch. Those goin~ are asked to a3semble at the wharf at 12.15 p.m.

¥

Saturday. 26th June - Visit to lU-iAS KUTT.1!lUL, Lnc Lud Ing a tour of these historic"';';"--'
houses: nOHZR.i, T.\.~AiL\ t KIS:áj.sT 1
CLARZ:;S G.\.RDZ:-,rS AND G::!OUi'\DS OF JEN.\ HCU3Z.
T~lis promises to be a very interesting outing. 13ookin_"will be taken at the
ne~t m~eting w~en the cost will be announced.
For further details plcaoe contact ~:ary lrmstrong - telc. 567 ~3~6

~tUsc.ml ru:PO~T by Joan Hatton
We want to set up a display about "Music" with appropriate reference
to events and organisations in Kogarah. I have asked at meetings for
volunteer assistance but there have been no offers. I want someone to get
information we can use in text for the display, such as is available in
local newspapers in the library. This is easy to do t all it takes is a
little time - are there any volunteers?
Does anyone have anything such as old theatre programmes, sheet music,
song albums, .... hich could be used for display? Jack has prepared photos
and we have an old portable gramophone and some other knick-knacks.
We cannot leave the setting up and changing of displays to Gwen,
although she does enjoy it so.
She has revitalised the Box Room with
displays on our Natural Heritage, souvenir mugs, and a collection of novelty
pencil sharpeners.

1\

bl'ief history of

MOW:';.c; COvE

in Austláalia.

When Capti;l.in CuClk and h18 adventurous c r e w sailed the bark
8MS Endeavour up the East Coast Gf this continent in April 1770
the columns of smoke seen repeatedly rising t'r-crn the bushland were
thought to be from inhabitant's cooking fires. In fact the men
had witnessed the local aboriginals signalling the presence of a
strange object moving slowly threugh their normally peaceful waters.
The smoke Signals were examples .f one of the e ar-Li e s t f"rms of
communication used by the natives of the land.
Throughout the world communications had begun á.... ith smoke signals
and drum beats followed by horse riuing messengers, áHagons
heliographs, semapnor-e s und the like. ,á,hen the first European
Set t t.e r s came to rLUS t I'l:I.lia in 17£::8 the only wt;.y they could
communicate with relatives and friends left behind á. .'as by letter.
And the only means of transporting a letter WtiS by sailing ship
which, in those days, wt;.s painfully slow. As an example, Governor
Phillip wrote to his he ad offi ce in England in March 1791 request ing
holidays and received a reply 16 months later in July the followine
year.
,"7"
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As world wide indus trial development progressed a way of sending
messages quickly and cheaply over vast distances became an urgent
necessity. So it was in 1800 that a young It~lian Fhysicist named
AJ.essandro Volta discovered a wuy of producing an electric current
by chemical means and, during the years that followed Inventors
experimented with ways of using electricity (then caJ.led The Magic
Fluid) as a message carrier along a wire conductor. At about the
same time the English Physicist Michael Faraday found that by
passing an electric current through coils of wire wound around a
piece of iron the centre core became magnetised. fiith the success
of this experiment the electro magnet had been developed which
paved the way for the recordihg of electric impulses sent along
a wire.

Among the experimentors of the day was a young American inventor
named SaMuel F B Morse who, conscious of the problems arising from
the lack of fast and reliable commtmications conceived the idea of
an electric telegraph. Basically he proposed sending an interrupted
r» electric current along a wire to operate an e Le c t r-o magnetic marking
pen at the distant end. In structuring the code of short clnd leng
pulses Morse s t ud Le d all types of r e po rt s and document 5 and graded
the letters forming tne woras into those most frequently and those
less frequently used. He allocateu short combinations to the
frequently used letters and the longer to the remtiinder. So the
resultant code consisted o r short and long pulses of electricity
(dots and dashes) fer Le t t e r s Of the alphabet und figures. A dashá
was three times the dur~tion of u dot.
Samuel Morse's telegraph system was quite simple. The oper~tor
closed a switch (later known as a Morse Key) to send an electric
current from a battery along a telegraph wire. At the distant end
the electricity energised an electro magnet to which a pen recorder
WaS attached and marked a strip of paper whenever current was presen~
When the key was released a space occurred. Trained men then reed
the dots and dashes on the "ticker tape" and transcribed the message
in English onto a paper pad or telegram form. Later skilled
operators found that they could spell out the message by just
listening to the sound the pen made on the tape and eventually the
ink marking apparatus was replaced by an electro magnetic "Sounder"
or oscillator lbuzzer).

-:.

History records th~t the electric telegraph system was introduced
to the United States (and, indeed, the áiiorld) in May 1844 when Samuel
Morse tapped out his famous message " ... hat hath God wrought" across
the 64 kilometer newly lnst~lled telegraph line between Washington
and Baltimore.
Meanwhile Australia remained isolated and relied on horses, coaches
and semaphores for c orrmun i c a t ing wi thin the colonies. 'Nhen news of the
gold discoveries in Victoria reached the United States in 1852 a young
Canadian, Samuel McGowan, who had studied under Samuel Morse, saw the
opportunity for Electric Telegraph development in this Colony.
He reached Melbourne in 1853 equipped with several complete sets of
morse instruments, batteries and insulators and was soon responsible
for establishing the first telegraph line in Australia between
Melbourne and Williamstown, a distance of about 16t kilometers, on
3rd March 1854. The operation was highly successful reslll~ing in
other Colonies quickly entering into the electric communication fi~ld.
1\ connee cion between Melbourne and Sydney was comp Le t ed in December
1r357; Melbourne - Adelaide 1858; Victoria - Tasmania (undersea cable)
1859 and Sydney - Brisbane in 1861. By 1862, 36 offices (excluding
Western Australia) were connected by telegraph wires. The impact of the
new technology was dynamic and diverse as telegrams became the new
way of ~uick communication. Yet, Australia was still isolated from the
rest of the ~orld.

""'"

The impact of the electric telegraph network was so great that the
South Australian Government sought help from the Colonial Offi~e in
London to find a sui table Superintendent of Telegraphs. Charles Todd,
an astronomer at Greenwich Royal Observatory waR selected and arrived,
with his wife Alice, in Adelaide in November 1855. Whilst Todd
proceeded to develop telegraph routes within South Australia and into
adjoining colonies he had already dreamt of a communication link with
India and Europe.

¥

j;;ventually, influenced by Todd, the South Australian Government dec l de d
to build a telegraph line t'r om Port Augusta to Da rwt n and w o r'k began
in September 1870. hl'ter battling unforgiving conditions the connection
was completed in August 1572. (During the course of construction it
was found that due to the limited power from batteries and excessive
current loss because of i n.re r-Lo r- insulators signals could only be sent
-..,
for a distance of about 240 - 290 kilometers. Consequently it was
necessary to manually repeat all messages and 11 Repeater Stations
were est~blished along the route. The remaining Alice Springs Station
!1.:;iS been refurbished and is presently a popular and interesting tourist
uttraction). In fulfilment of' 'roddls earlier dream the completed land
line was linked up with the submarine cable which had already been
laid between Java (Indonesia) and Darwin providing access to the
extensive British telegraph network. Australia now had its first
communications link with the rest of the World ending 84 years of
isolation. The complete Over1and Telegraph Line, Which operated until
1932, stretched over 3200 kilometers from Adelaide to Darwin, using
36000 poles and is still recognised as one of the worlds great
engineering achievements.
The Eas t - iNest line between Adelaide and Perth, across the great
Nullabor Plain was commenced in 1875 and completed in 1877.
It is interesting to note that apart from mail, telegrams via the
overland line and the Java cable remained the only means of external
communication until 1927 when an Australia - Britain Beam ~ireless

c e Leg r apn service operated by Amalgamated n'ireless Austru.lia Limited
was opened on 8th April. Messages were sent by Morse code on both
systems but the Via Beam s e rv i ce w;;;.s I~uicker.. And telegrams
(or cables) still provided the only access beyond Australia until
a Radio Telephone service was esttiblished on 30 April 1930.

Although telephones were i n t r-oduced into Aus t r-aLLa in 1876 and the
first telephone exchange opened in MeltJourne in August 1880 telegrams
transmitted in Morse code were used extensively until the beginning
of automation (teletypes and teleprinters) in 1930. However, the
use of Morse continued but was almost phased out by 1959 with the
introduction of an automatic Teleprinter Switching System.
'IVhilst the commercial use of dots and dashes finally ceased in 1962
after nearly 108 years in service the Telegraphic Art is being
kept alive by groups of former Telegraphists and Postmasters who
about 18 years ago formed the "Morsecodians Fraternity". Annual
meetings are held in each Capital City and in some regional centres
.... here his corical memorabilia and old telegraph Lns t rume nt s are
displayed. About 160 men (and sometimes women) attend the Sydney
.~neeting where the official business is uniquely conducted in Morse
code.
To conunemorate the use of the Electric Telegraph as a principal
means of communication for more than a century in this country
the President of the Morsecodians (81 years of age) accompanied
by other members of the Fraternity, equipped with telegraph
instruments of the period, visit schools, scout meetings and other
interested groups where the mystique of the sounds produced by
"The Magic Fluid" are demonstárated. Apart from lectures on the
evolution of communications the opportunity of hands on partiCipation
provides a wonderment and great interest for the children attending.
Our thanks to ~fr. Leis for this very we11written and informative article - Ed.

Prepared by:
1\4"1 LeiS
Morsecodian
Penrith.
February 199.3.
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While Ilive
I grow

,.
Regarding the famous Anthony Herdern oak tree and Dr JOM Hewson's
reference to it. the tree at Razorback
had no connection with Anthony
Hordem's (Letters. April 1). .~
That tree. of a similar
to the
oak of the Hordern trademark. was a
Port Jackson fig growing on the
property of Mrs Hills.. in Donald's
Range Road. It was not planted by the
Hordern family. but confusion arose
because of an Anthony Hordern
advertising hoarding being placed on
the land nearby.
The Pon Jackson's similar shape to
the oak tree was caused by cattle
nibbling at low hanging branches as
they sheltered underneath it. That tree
died in 1914 as a result of aaaclcs by
longicorn beetles, age and weathering.

silaPe
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The famous Hordern oak owes its.
áorigin to the sentiments of Samuel
Hordern I. When the ground for the
flISt Hordem store in George Street, :
Brickfield HiU. was being cleared for
the erection of the mammoth new store, I
the oak trees planted along the back
fence by Anthony Hordern II were still .
growing.
With reluctance, Samuel Hordem
ordered their destruction but immonal- .
ised his father's action by taking the oak
and its legend of stoutness and strength
as a Soymbol of the growing Hordem
empire. The fum's motto, While I Live
Ml Grow, was adopted from the symbol
of an oak tree, with spreading
branches, and this same symbol
appeared on the fum's flag.
I
It is doubtful if the memory of that ;
great store, which is now pan of our
retail history, will ever die.
Fruces PoDoll.,
April 1
Leura.
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Congratulations to
~1 radio 2NBC far
serging local commu~iti~s 50 5uc~e~~f~
thro ul5h L~s.
broadcasts. during
th~ ten years since
it commenced aperat1: i!J.g ..
Z he s.ta ci.o n
Ijis on air 24 hours.
a day 0 ffering a. .
varied programme.
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Emerald salvaged
WEST PALM BEACH. Aor-á
ida: A salvor says he has found the
Isabella Emerald in a shipwreck
off the Florida coast. Mr Victor
Beailous, of Archaeological Discovery Ventures [nco said the stone
was once intended for Queen
[sabella of Spain. The 964-c:arat.
uncut gem, said to date to die early
1500s. is about 10 centimetres by
five centimetres. - AP ...
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